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Worship ServiceS
Friday, Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m. 
“First-Friday” erev Shabbat Service

saturday, Nov. 3, at 10:00 a.m. 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue

sunday, Nov. 4, at 1:00 p.m. 
Healing Service

Friday, Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m. 
Installation of Rabbi Berkowitz  
erev Shabbat Service with Adult Choir

saturday, Nov. 10, at 10:00 a.m. 
Installation of Rabbi Berkowitz 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue

Friday, Nov. 16, at 7:30 p.m. 
New Member erev Shabbat  Service 
with Student Choir

saturday, Nov. 17, at 10:00 a.m. 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue

Friday, Nov. 23, at 7:30 p.m. 
erev Shabbat Service

saturday, Nov. 24, at 10:00 a.m. 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue; 
Carol Nemeroff will give the dvar Torah 

Friday, Nov. 30  
6:00 p.m. - “Fun-for-Kids Hanukkah” 
erev Shabbat  Service 
7:30 p.m. - Transgender Day of 
 Remembrance erev Shabbat Service

saturday, Dec. 1, at 10:00 a.m. 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue

Friday, Dec. 7, at 7:00 p.m. 
Hanukkah erev Shabbat  Service with 
Student Choir

continued page 2

TogeTher We CelebraTe!  (November 9-11)
We searched, we selected, we celebrated Rabbi Holin, and then we welcomed 
Rabbi Berkowitz, together. With Rabbi Berkowitz, we have now attended ser-
vices in the meadow, during High Holy Days, and in the Sukkah, together. It is 
now time to celebrate the formal Installation of  Rabbi Leah Rachel Berkowitz 
as Kol Ami’s second rabbi in our 25-year history – together. You are cordially 
invited to attend a weekend of  events.

on Friday, November 9, at 7:30 p.m., there 
will be an erev Shabbat Service, followed by an 
extended Oneg. Joined by our Adult Choir, this 
is when we will formally install Rabbi Leah 
Berkowitz. 

Two important people who inspired Rabbi 
Berkowitz will be our guest speakers. The 
Installation Address will be offered by Rabbi 
Mayer Selekman, the childhood rabbi of  Rabbi 
Berkowitz. And the service will also feature 
Cantor Patty Kaplan, the Rabbi Berkowitz’s 
childhood cantor.

The events on Saturday promise to be another 
memorable day in our Congregation’s history.

on Saturday, November 10, at 10:00 a.m., there will be a Shabbat Service with 
a community lunch to follow. 

We will be led in our Torah Study by Rabbi Andrea Weiss, PhD. Dr. Weiss is 
the Jack, Joseph and Morton Mandel Provost at Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
Institute of  Religion. Previously, she served as Associate Professor of  Bible at 
the New York campus, where she taught Rabbi Berkowitz and was her thesis 
advisor. Dr. Weiss also served as Associate Editor of  The Torah: A Women’s 
Commentary (URJ Press, 2008), which won the Jewish Book Council’s 2008 
Everett Family Foundation Jewish Book of  the Year Award.

on Sunday, November 11, at 11:00 a.m., our Early Learning Center and Reli-
gious School students, along with their families will participate in a celebration. 
All are welcome to attend. 

Please remember to rSvP by November 2 to execdir@kolamielkinspark.org, 
and join us for some or all of  this celebratory weekend! ■

mailto:execdir@kolamielkinspark.org
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WorShiP ServiCeS  (cont’d from page 1)

saturday, Dec. 8, at 10:00 a.m. 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue

Friday, Dec. 14, at 7:30 p.m. 
“Second-Friday” erev Shabbat  Service 
with Cantor Leon Sher and Adult Choir

saturday, Dec. 15, at 10:00 a.m. 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue 
with grades 7-12 (lunch to follow)

Friday, Dec. 21, at 7:30 p.m. 
erev Shabbat  Service

saturday, Dec. 22, at 10:00 a.m. 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue

Friday, Dec. 28 at 7:30 p.m. 
erev Shabbat  Service

saturday, Dec. 29, at 10:00 a.m. 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue; 
Carol Nemeroff will give the dvar Torah  ■

CoMMittEE meeTiNGS
Caring Congregants Committee 
Tuesday, December 11, at 6:00 p.m. 
Home of Dan and Linda George 
Chairs: Linda George, 215-782-1413, 
and Elaine Gershenson, 215-887-3994

inclusion Committee -   
lgbTQ initiative  
Sunday, November 18 at 11:00 a.m. 
Chair: Morgan Selkirk, 914-671-3137

interfaith relationship Dialogue - 
latke event 
Sunday, December 2, at 2:00 p.m. 
Chairs: Joel Edelstein and Betsy 
McKinstry, 215-182-1704

Shomrei adamah (environmental 
Stewardship) 
Tuesday, December 4, at 7:30 p.m. 
Chair: Mark Kaplan, 215-635-2920

Spiritual exploration group  
Mon., Nov. 26 & Dec. 17, at 7:00 p.m.  
Chairs: Janet Falon, 215-635-1698, and 
Meryle Gurmankin, 215-464-2466

Worship enhancement Committee 
Sunday, December 9, at 12:00 p.m. 
Chairs:  Mindy Levy, 215-885-3672 
and William Shapiro, 215-517-8666 ■

FroM thE intEriM dirECtor oF EduCation
Dear Parents, 

Your children are “rocking it” at Kol Ami! They are working on Hebrew, 
prayers, history, Biblical characters, and so much more. Many parents depend 
on the faculty of the Religious School to guide their children’s religious educa-
tion. And as educators, we depend on the connection with the family to spell 
success in Religious School. So tell us what motivates or excites your child, what 
sparks their curiosity, and what frustrates them? If your child makes comments 
about the school, we need to hear it as quickly as possible.

November is a great month to participate in Shabbat at Kol Ami. The curricu-
lum delves into Shabbat practice in every grade. By the end of the year, students 
will be able to explain and discuss the meaning of Shabbat on many levels. They 
will learn that Shabbat is a time to “just be.”  It is a time to stop and appreciate 
life. It provides a chance for families to spend time together, and it provides 
an opportunity to rest and reflect on relationships, love, creation, as well as to 
think about priorities for the upcoming week. Consider trying this: Prepare a 
Shabbat meal some time together as a family during the week. It will result in a 
less hectic Friday night – and you will have gotten to spend twice as much time 
together! Consider, as well, having each family member share a thought or a 
favorite happening of the week during Shabbat dinner. 

I have saved the best Shabbat idea for last: As a family, come to Kol Ami for 
Shabbat services. Check our website and try it this month. 

novEMbEr is a GrEat Month to tEaCh aLL about Tzedakah  
and thanKsGivinG. 

Tzedakah refers to acts of righteousness and justice. Our tradition stresses that 
we are obligated to give tzedakah. At our Religious School, we try to encour-
age students, parents, and faculty to become more engaged in pursuing tikun 
olam (repairing the world). Help your students do something meaningful by 
to setting aside a few coins in your home Kol Ami Tzedakah box. Our stu-
dents will study different organizations and then decide which to support. We 
also teach the values of Tzedakah – like gratitude and empathy – using “big 
ideas” and age-appropriate concepts and teaching by example. 

In November, take the idea home and to the Thanksgiving table. Imagine 
that the Pilgrims, were much like the B’nai Yisrael (the children of Israel) 
searching for freedom – and then they are extremely grateful for the land and 
the harvest. Sound familiar?  

Thanksgiving is also a great time to place a Tzedakah box on the holiday 
table and share your thoughts. Try incorporating Hamotzi and Bircat Hamazon  
(blessings before and after the meal) into your celebration. 

This month,  put a few coins away each day to give as a collective family. And 
during your meal, discuss your family “tzedakah.” Additionally, check out PJ 
Library (https://pjlibrary.org); joining is free and there are excellent books 
about Tzedakah. 

Speaking of tzedakah, Kol Ami is going to SHARE on Sunday, Novem-
ber 18, offering a good opportunity to activate your family’s commitment to 
 tzedakah. DoN’T ForgeT: there is No SChool on November 21 or 25.  

continued page 3
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From The rabbi’S STuDy
Rabbi Leah R. Berkowitz

What is an instaLLation, ExaCtLy?
When we hear the word “installation,” we might think more about power 
tools or Ethernet cables than we do about rabbis. As I’m not sure when Kol 
Ami would have last held an installation service, I’ve been getting a lot of  
questions about what a rabbinical installation entails. 

A rabbinical installation is a combination of  a Shabbat service, an inaugura-
tion, and an episode of  This is Your Life. There will be prayers and singing, 
speeches, and special guests throughout the weekend. There will be good 
food and, hopefully, a little fun.

An installation is an opportunity to formally celebrate this moment in the life 
of  our congregation. It is a chance to welcome the new rabbi—something 
you’ve already been doing for quite some time—but also a chance to com-
memorate the transition of  leadership from one rabbi to the next. It is a time 
to celebrate the noble and diligent work of  the Search and Transition com-
mittees in preparing to bring us together.

This celebration is also an opportunity for me to honor all the people who 
shaped me into the rabbi I am today. Some of  my family will be in atten-
dance, as will many clerical colleagues and close friends. 

I am particularly honored and blessed that my childhood clergy will be pres-
ent with us for this occasion. Rabbi Mayer Selekman named me when I was 
a baby, officiated at my bat mitzvah, and taught my confirmation class, where, 
for many weeks, I was the only student. Cantor Patty Kaplan directed me in 
the Temple Sholom choirs from when I was five years old, even giving me 
special permission to sing with the adult choir the year before I became bat 
mitzvah. She taught me how to chant from the Torah, and even gave me my 
first job, coincidentally, tutoring other b’nai mitzvah. She also fed me many 
afternoon snacks, as I used to take violin lessons at her house. 

On Shabbat morning, another mentor of  mine, Rabbi Andrea Weiss, will be 
with us. Rabbi Weiss is the Provost of  Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute 
of  Religion, where I studied and was also ordained. As my Bible professor, 
Rabbi Weiss taught me about the importance of  the prophetic books. She also 
gave me the opportunity to work with her as an intern on The Torah: A Wom-
en’s Commentary, and advised me as I wrote my thesis on biblical women. She 
has always been a source of  professional and personal wisdom for me, and I’m 
so excited that you will get to learn from her on Shabbat morning.

Each of  these teachers mentored me in a unique way, and I am so grateful to 
be able to honor them all, ask for their blessing at this sacred moment, and 
to share their wisdom with you. 

Most of  all, I am excited to celebrate this moment with my new community 
here at Kol Ami. Though much of  the “installing” will be in the hands of  
rabbis and cantors, you will also have a special role to play in the service. There 
will be moments in which I ask your blessing as I go forward as the rabbi of  
Kol Ami. I already feel blessed each day that you chose me as your rabbi, and 
I am so looking forward to us being able to celebrate that choice together. ■

iNTerim DireCTor oF eDuCaTioN 
(continued from previous page)

 LEarninG ExpEriEnCEs and 
 miTzvah  opportunitiEs 
abound in dECEMbEr

Then we move into winter, and the 
potential for bad weather. Remind 
your kids to be careful outside and 
inside the building, in situations such 
as slush. If there is a school closing,  
REMIND will text you, e-mails will 
go out, and the school phone message 
should indicate the information. 

erev Hanukkah falls on the 24th 
of Kislev (December 2), and lights 
brighten our households each evening. 
Eight days are observed because when 
the Greeks entered the Sanctuary they 
contaminated all the oils, leaving only 
one remaining container of pure oil. 
According to the story, it contained 
only enough to burn one day; miracu-
lously, the oil burned for eight days. 
Israel eventually prevailed against all 
enemies and on the 25th day of the 
month of Kislev a festival begins. We 
rejoice each night and teach our chil-
dren to remember the miracle of the 
oil and freedom from all enemies. We 
eat food fried in oil like latkes and suf-
ganiyot to commemorate the miracle of 
the Hanukkah.   

Did you know that the hanukkiah 
should be placed in a window facing 
the street for all to see? The hanukkiah 
should have all the candles or wicks 
on the same level. But the additional 
candle, the shamash, is the light used 
to light the other candles. There are 
different customs regarding the place-
ment of candles; some follow right, 
some left. The hanukkiah candles 
should be lit before the Shabbat candle-
lighting takes place. 

Hanukkah will be studied and cel-
ebrated when we return to Kol Ami 
right after Thanksgiving. We have a 
few great Hanukkah surprises planned 
 continued page 5
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LiGhtinG thE CandLEs and sayinG  
thE bLEssinGs ovEr thE hanukkiah

FirST NiGhT oF HanukkaH (SuNDAy, December 2)
The shamash, or serving candle, is lit first and is used to light the other candles 
every evening. The shamash is noticeable because it is situated higher than, or 
in front of, the other candles. Each night of Hanukkah, the candles are placed 
in the hanukkiah from right to left (the same way in which Hebrew is read) but 
are lit from left to right. 

on thE First niGht onLy, the Sheh’heh’chiyanu is recited or sung:

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha’olam 
Sheh’heh’chiyanu v’ki’y’manu v’hig’yanu 

lazmahn hazeh

Blessed are You, O Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, 
Who has given us life, sustained us, and brought us to this time.

on EaCh niGht, the following blessings are recited or sung:

Baruch Atah Adonai, Elohiynu Melech ha’olam 
asher kid’shanu b’mitzvo’tav v’tzi’vanu l’hadlik neir 

shel Hanukkah

Blessed are You, O Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, 
Who sanctifies us through mitzvot and commands us to kindle 

the candles of Hanukkah.

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha’olam 
Sheh’asah neisim l’avo’taynu ba’yameem ha’hame 

bahz’mahn hazeh

Blessed are You, O Lord our God, Ruler of the universe, 
Who performed miracles for our ancestors in those days,  

as at this time. ■

synaGoGuE leADerShiP
Main Office 
215-635-3110
rabbi leah r. berkowitz 
215-635-4182
rabbi elliot holin, Founding rabbi 
215-882-0017
ruben honik, President 
215-327-9166
barbara Fink, vice President 
215-886-2297
Jeffrey margasak, vice President 
215-635-9332 
lorie b. Slass, Secretary 
215-635-0920
lisa landau, Treasurer 
215-635-9996 

proFEssionaL STAFF
in rEspECt oF ShabbaT, thE oFFiCE  
CLosEs at 3:00 p.M. on Fridays.

elaine Stevens, executive Director 
215-635-3110
Susan levey   
interim Director of  education 
215-635-7106
Sheri Cutler 
early learning Center Director 
215-635-4180
rebecca Schwartz, Cantorial Soloist 
215-572-6094
Please send correspondence to: 
Congregation Kol Ami 
8201 High School Road 
Elkins Park, PA 19027
Website:  www.kolamielkinspark.org 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.
com/kolamielkinspark

buLLEtin SubmiSSioNS
Please send articles by the fifth of the 
 previous month to Janet  Falon at 
jfalon@ english.upenn.edu.  Articles 
may be edited as needed. ■ 

mailto:jfalon@english.upenn.edu
https://www.facebook.com/kolamielkinspark
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iNTerim DireCTor oF eDuCaTioN 
(continued from page 3)

for December 2, 5, 7, and 9. Watch for 
more information. 

On December 9, Grades 3 and 4 will 
travel to the Abramson Center as a 
Hanukkah mitzvah and Project Shema. 

On December 15, Grades 7 through 
12 will come for Shabbat morning 
 services and lunch.

On December 16, Grades K, 1, and 2 
travel to the Jewish Relief Agency to 
pack meals. This is another Hanukkah-
winter mitzvah in which our Kol Ami 
families are involved. 

During the afternoon, RAK-DAN 
sets up for the post-Hanukkah rock-
and-roll hop with the Junior Youth 
Group (Grades 3 to 6) with lunch and 
fun and games.

The last class before winter break 
is December 19. Kol Ami Religious 
School students return to class on 
 January 6, 2019. 

Susan Levey   
215-635-7106 ■

CondoLEnCEs
We extend our condolences in loving 
memory of: 

reta eisenberg 
mother of Stewart (Sally) Eisenberg 

May her memory forever be a blessing 
in the midst of our People. ■

anothEr WondErFuL suKKot at thE FarM
Thirty Kol Ami members, CSA members, family, and friends of  all ages came 
together to celebrate Sukkot on the Lapp Family Maple Lawn Farm on Sep-
tember 29. We helped the farmers prep the lettuce for the week’s pickup, then 
participated in blessing the lulav and etrog, our food, and being together.

The Lapps are Amish farmers, one of  120 Amish and Mennonite farms grow-
ing organic produce for Lancaster Farm Fresh Cooperative. They are a sweet, 
loving family who have embraced us, and we, them. 

Alyssa Scharff, our CSA coordinator at Lancaster Farm Fresh, brought local 
cider and apples. Everyone else brought something delicious for the potluck 
lunch, followed by a feast of  local ice creams.  

After the meal, Aaron Lapp took us into the fields to learn about his farm 
and to pick some veggies. This is a beautiful tradition we cherish each year. 
We truly feel the essence of  Shabbat when we are at the Lapp’s farm and cher-
ish the relationship of  mutual respect we have created together. They have 
already invited us back next year. 

Mark your calendar now: Celebrate our 12th annual Hazon CSA-sponsored 
family  friendly Tu B’Shvat Seder on Sunday, January 27, from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m.  
Learn, be inspired, sing, taste symbolic fruits and nuts, drink four cups of  
wine, and enjoy a delicious vegetarian soup-and-salad dinner as we celebrate 
the New Year of  the Trees. ■
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WELCoME to our nEWEst MEMbErs
Kol Ami is so pleased to wel-
come new members Nancy 
Feldman Kirsh and  russell 
Cooke of Rydal. An inter-
faith couple, Nancy and 
Russell were introduced  sev-
eral year ago after both lost 
spouses to long illnesses. 

Nancy and Russell learned 
about Kol Ami when their 

friends, members Jane Tausig and Abby Binder, invited 
them to attend services. Nancy and Russell attended several 
times and were impressed by the “joyous, welcoming” atmo-
sphere. Now they are looking to become active in the Kol 
Ami community.

Russell was a newspaper journalist for most of his career; 
now he has a second career as a speechwriter. Nancy, now 
retired, was a healthcare and nonprofit executive. They 
each have children and grandchildren who live out of town. 

Nancy and Russell enjoy traveling, theater, music, the out-
doors, and spending time with family and friends. We are 
so glad that Nancy and Russell found each other and found 
us! The Kol Ami family welcomes them with open arms.  ■

KOL AMI BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Back row - Gary Turetsky, Barry Boise, Lisa Landau, Lorie Slass, Jeff Margasak, Nigel Blower, and Justin Krik;  
Front row - Ruben Honik, Barb Fink, Janine Pratt, Shelley Chamberlain, Ben Adams, and David Hyman; (Not shown - David Baker, Rachel Ezekiel-
Fishbein, Morgan Selkirk, Robin Shane, and Tamara Sniad) ■

EarLy LEarninG CEntEr
The children gathered under the sukkah and, with a little 
assistance, sang and swayed with the lulav and etrog.
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2018-2019 

STuDy aT The Shul For aDulTS
RSVP To ELAiNE STEVENS AT 215-635-3110 uNLESS oTHERwiSE 
NoTED. THERE iS A $50 FEE FoR NoN-MEMBERS To ATTEND ANy 
oF THESE CouRSES.

defending america:  
the united states security strategy
mondays at 7:00 p.m. 
November 5, 12 & 19 
instructor: ira Cooperman
The four pillars or themes of the current Administra-
tion’s security and defense strategy are:
• Protect the homeland,
• Promote America’s prosperity,
• Preserve peace through strength, and
• Advance America’s influence in the world.

This class will examine these themes and compare 
them with the strategies of the former occupants of 
the White House. Do they make sense to you? Do 
you agree with these goals? Come join our discus-
sion of our national- security strategies as we consider 
what should be our nation’s security goals. 

Ira Cooperman lectures for retired adults on national 
security topics at Reform Congregation Keneseth 
Israel, Abington Public Library, and the Center for Life 
Enrichment in Highlands, NC. As a former Air Force 
intelligence officer, Cooperman has worked with the 
CIA and the NSA and has been invited to give talks 
at the United States Military Academy at West Point 
and at the State University of New York. He has been 
a reporter for The Los Angeles Times and have been 
published as well in The New York Times and other 
publications. He is a graduate of San Francisco State 
 University and has done graduate work at Harvard. ■

A Hazon Seal of  Sustainability  Initiative 
presented by the Shomrei Adamah 
Environmental  Stewardship 
 Committee at Congregation Kol Ami

introduction to   
backyard beekeeping 
Tuesdays; November 6 & 13 
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
instructor: Jane Tausig

Backyard beekeeping is fascinating, fun, and good 
for the environment. These “To Bee or Not To Bee”: 
Honeybees and the Environment Initiative classes will 
explore the life cycle of a honeybee, life inside the hive, 
tasks required of a backyard beekeeper, and threats to 
honeybees’ health and well-being using a combination 
of media, discussion, and “show-and-tell” activities. 

Learn how to set up your own backyard beehive! 
Timing of the class allows for ordering bees in time for 
spring 2019. Class size is limited to 15 people, on a first-
come, first-served basis. 

Contact Jane at jetausig@gmail.com with questions 
and/or to sign up.

From home...

 

To...

   ■

Cancel
led

mailto:jetausig@gmail.com
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Kol ami events
sharE Food proGraM:  
sELF-hELp and rEsourCE  ExChanGE
November 18, December 9,  February 10,  
and march 3 from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.  
at 2901 W. hunting Park avenue, Philadelphia

Volunteers help SHARE reduce 
hunger. Sort, organize, and pack 
boxes of non-perishable food for 
those in need in Philadelphia. 
 Seasonal gardening. Ages 8 and 
up – all welcome. It’s a family 
friendly social action afternoon. 

“If I am not for myself, who will be for me? But if I am 
only for myself, who am I? If not now, when?”  

— Hillel. Ethics of the Fathers, 1:14
The SHARE Food Program is a nonprofit organization 
serving a regional network of community organizations 
engaged in food distribution, education, and advocacy. 
Questions: Call Shelley Chamberlain at 215-680-7408. 
RSVP and join us!

CELEbratE With JanEt FaLon on thE 
pubLiCation oF hEr nEW booK oF  
poEMs about thE JEWish hoLidays

Sunday, December 9  
from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 
Join Kol Ami member Janet Falon 
to celebrate the publication of her 
new book of poems about the Jewish 
holidays entitled In the Spirit of the 
Holidays. The profit from books sold 
at this event will be donated to Kol 
Ami.  

These 146 poems – including those she has written and 
read aloud at our Yom Kippur service for the past several 
years – have been created over the past 30 years. Janet 
wants to celebrate with Kol Ami because of all the enthu-
siasm and support for her writing that’s been expressed by 
synagogue members and staff. 
The poems are about most of the Jewish holidays, including 
a less well-known holiday such as Tu b’Av, which is some-
times known as Jewish Valentine’s Day. They are written 

in Janet’s down-to-earth, inquisitive, and often humorous 
“voice.” Some poems grapple with traditional rituals and 
beliefs, while others question Jewish practice as part of an 
ongoing quest for meaning.
There will be refreshments served at this party, books will 
be available for purchase, and Janet will do a short read-
ing.  If you have any questions about the book or the event, 
contact Janet at 215-635-1698 or at janetfalon@gmail.com.

an erev ShabbaT trEat
Friday, December 14, at 7:30 p.m. 
Join us on as we welcome back one 
of our favorite artists-in-residence, 
Cantor Leon Sher. Cantor Sher and 
Rebecca will be joined by our won-
derful Adult Choir for an evening of 
soulful prayer in song.

Join thE spirituaL ExpLoration Group  
Two programs – a feminist interpretation of the bible  
and a closer look at shabbat prayers – led by congre-
gants are open to all! 
• A feminist interpretation of the Bible, focusing on 

Miriam and Eve, will be offered by Meryle Gurmankin, 
on Monday, November 26, from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.

• On December 17, also from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m., Carol 
Nemeroff will lead a program about the key Shabbat 
prayers and what they’re all about.    

upCoMinG LoCa EvEnts
Attention Ladies of a Certain Age (LOCAs): here’s what’s 
coming up for 2018-19. We hope you can join us for some 
or all of these events. 
• Friday; December 14, February 1, april 5, and 

may 3 at 5:30 p.m.: erev Shabbat dinner at either Marco 
Polo or Szechuan Mandarin, followed by services

• February date TbD: Trip to the Philadelphia Art 
Museum to see the “Fabulous Fashion: From Dior’s 
New Look to Now” exhibit (details TBA) 

• Sunday, april 28, at 2:00 p.m.: Tea party at the home 
of Jane Finkle. Fine tea, delicious goodies, and excellent 
conversation (details TBA) ■

mailto:janetfalon@gmail.com
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hiGh hoLy day appEaL
Thank you to the following individu-
als for their  generosity during our High 
Holy Day Appeal:

Ben Adams and Gail Korostoff
Guy and Karol Appel
Bruce and Ellen Asam
Andrew August and Barbara Fink
David Baker and Irene Levy Baker
Nigel Blower and Julie Cohen
Barry and Allison Boise
David and Shelley Chamberlain
Michael Chernoff
Jeffrey Cohen and Ellen Friedman
Ira Cooperman
Joel Edelstein and Elizabeth McKinstry
William England and Lorie Slass
Janet Felgoise
Alan and Elaine Gershenson
Mitchell and Jane Goldenberg
Raymond and Elizabeth Grenald
Karen Gurmankin
David and Phyllis Harrison
Ruben Honik
David Hyman
William Hyman and Janine Pratt
Eric and Adena Johnston
Robert C. Jubelirer
Mark and Karin Kaplan
David Katz
Lisa Landau
Michael Levin
Leon and Harriet Lubowitz
Benjamin and Shari Manis
Gabriel and Orly Maravankin
Jeffrey and Robynn Margasak
Cory Newman
Vincent Pace and Jane Katzer Pace
Cyana, Roxy, and Luna Perry
Steven Rosenberg
Marshall and Ilene Schafer
Robert Schiowitz and Ronit Sugar
Joel and Rebecca Schwartz
Gary Sender
Barbara Sklar
Elaine Stevens
Erik and Jennifer Streitwieser
Jensen Toth
Alvin Turetsky
Gary and Cheryl Turetsky
David and Meryle Twersky
Alan and Cheryl Wohlstetter ■

Congregation	Kol	Ami	Members	
“Our	House”	Concert	

In	memory	of	Sara	Chernoff,	featuring	The	Avanti	String	Quartet	
Philadelphia	Orchestra	members:	

	
Miyo	Curnow,	violin	
William	Polk,	violin	
Kerri	Ryan,	viola	

Kathy	Picht‐Read	(our	very	own	Kol	Nidrei	cellist)	
	

An	Evening	of	Classical	Music	
	

Sunday,	November	4,	2018	
5:00	to	7:00	p.m.	

Congregation	Kol	Ami	Lobby	
	

	
	

We	invite	you	to	a	“Congregants	Connection”		
house	concert	in	our	lobby.			

Enjoy	light	hors	d’oeuvres,	home‐baked	desserts,	
	and	your	BYOBeverage		
from	5:00	‐	5:45	p.m.		

	
Concert	begins	at	5:45	p.m.	

	
Please	join	us!			

There’s	no	charge,	but	an	RSVP	is	required,	
	ensuring	plenty	of	food	for	all.		
	Don’t	forget	‐‐	it’s	BYOB!	

	
RSVP	by	November	1	to	Elaine	Stevens	

at	215‐635‐3110	or	execdir@kolamielkinspark.org.	
Need	a	ride?	Let	Elaine	know	and	we’ll	arrange!	

execdir@kolamielkinspark.org


Kol Ami  novEMbEr 2018  AT A GlANce
Sunday monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2
Early Learning Center 
erev Shabbat service 
with Susan Levy 
10:00 a.m.

“First-Friday”  
erev Shabbat Service 
7:30 p.m.

3
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue  
10:00 a.m.

4
Religious School 
10:00 a.m. - Noon 
10:00 a.m. – Gr 4 Parent 
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Meeting 
12:00 p.m. - Student Choir 
Rehearsal

Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10:25 a.m.

Healing Service 
1:00 p.m.

“Our House” Concert 
5:45 p.m.  
The Avanti String Quartet 
(5:00 p.m. - Light 
Hors d’oeuvres and 
BYOBeverage)

5
“Study at the Shul”  
for Adults with  
Ira Cooperman 
7:00 p.m.

6
Early Learning Center 
Fitness  
9:30 a.m.

7
Religious School 
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

8
Early Learning Center  
Yoga 
9:30 a.m.

9
Early Learning Center 
erev Shabbat service 
with Rebecca Schwartz 
10:00 a.m.

Installation of  
Rabbi Berkowitz   
erev Shabbat Service 
with Adult Choir 
7:30 p.m.

10
Installation of  
Rabbi Berkowitz  
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue  
10:00 a.m.

11
Religious School 
10:00 a.m. - Noon

Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10:25 a.m.

Installation of  
Rabbi Berkowitz  
11:00 a.m.

12
Early Learning Center 
Music  
9:30 a.m.

“Study at the Shul”  
for Adults with  
Ira Cooperman 
7:00 p.m.

13
Early Learning Center 
Fitness  
9:30 a.m.

14
Religious School 
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. – Gr 10 Student 
and Parent Meeting

15 16
Early Learning Center 
erev Shabbat Service 
with Rabbi Berkowitz 
10:00 a.m.

New Member 
erev Shabbat Service 
with Student Choir 
7:30 p.m.

17
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue  
10:00 a.m.

18
Religious School 
10:00 a.m. - Noon 
12:00 p.m. - Student Choir 
Rehearsal

Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10:25 a.m.

Inclusion Committee - 
LGBTQ Initiative Meeting 
11:00 a.m.

Social Action Committee 
SHARE Food Program 
Philadelphia 
1:00 p.m.

19
“Study at the Shul”  
for Adults with  
Ira Cooperman 
7:00 p.m.

20 21
Religious School 
CLOSED

22
Early Learning Center 
CLOSED 

23
Early Learning Center 
CLOSED 

erev Shabbat Service 
7:30 p.m.

24
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue  
with Carol Nemeroff 
giving the dvar Torah 
10:00 a.m.

25
Religious School 
CLOSED

26
Early Learning Center 
Music  
9:30 a.m.

Spiritual Exploration 
Group Meeting 
7:00 p.m.

27
Early Learning Center 
Fitness  
9:30 a.m.

28
Religious School 
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

29
Early Learning Center  
Yoga 
9:30 a.m.

30
Early Learning Center 
erev Shabbat Service 
with Rebecca Schwartz 
10:00 a.m.

“Fun-for-Kids 
Hanukkah” 
erev Shabbat Service 
6:00 p.m.

Transgender Day  
of Remembrance 
erev Shabbat Service 
7:30 p.m.
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Kol Ami  dECEMbEr 2018  AT A GlANce
Sunday monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue  
10:00 a.m.

2
FIRST NIGHT OF 
HANUKKAH

Religious School 
10:00 a.m. - Noon 
10:00 a.m. – Gr 6 Student 
and Parent Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah Meeting 
11:00 a.m. – Dreidel Event 
12:00 p.m. - Student Choir 
Rehearsal

Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10:25 a.m.

Interfaith Relationship 
Dialogue - Latke Event 
2:00 p.m.

3 4
Early Learning Center 
Fitness  
9:30 a.m.

Shomrei Adamah 
(Environmental 
Stewardship) 
Committee Meeting 
7:30 p.m.

5
Religious School 
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

6
Early Learning Center  
Yoga 
9:30 a.m.

7
Early Learning Center  
Hanukkah Sing-a-long 
erev Shabbat Service 
with Rebecca Schwartz 
10:00 a.m.

Hanukkah  
erev Shabbat Service 
with Student Choir 
7:00 p.m.

8
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue  
10:00 a.m.

9
Religious School 
10:00 a.m. - Noon 
10:00 a.m. - Gr 3-4 to 
Abramson Center

Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10:25 a.m.

Worship Enhancement 
Committee Meeting 
12:00 p.m.

Janet Falon Book 
Launch 
1:00 p.m.

Social Action Committee 
Share Food Program 
Philadelphia, PA 
1:00 p.m.

10
Early Learning Center 
Music  
9:30 a.m.

11
Early Learning Center 
Fitness  
9:30 a.m.

Caring Congregants 
Committee Meeting 
6:00 p.m. 
Home of Linda and Dan 
George

12
Religious School 
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

13 14
Early Learning Center 
erev Shabbat Service  
with Rabbi Berkowitz 
10:00 a.m.

LOCA Dinner at 
Szechuan Mandarin 
5:30 p.m.

“Second-Friday” 
erev Shabbat Service 
with Cantor Leon Sher 
and Adult Choir 
7:30 p.m.

15
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue 
with Grades 7-12 
10:00 a.m. 
(lunch to follow)

16
Religious School 
10:00 a.m. - Noon 
10:00 a.m. - Gr K-2 to 
Jewish Relief Agency 
12:00 p.m. - Student Choir 
Rehearsal 
12:30 p.m. - Junior Youth 
Group Event (Gr 3-6)

Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10:25 a.m.

17
Spiritual Exploration 
Group Meeting 
7:00 p.m.

18
Early Learning Center 
Fitness  
9:30 a.m.

19
Religious School 
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

20
Early Learning Center  
Yoga 
9:30 a.m.

21
Early Learning Center 
erev Shabbat Service 
with Susan Levy 
10:00 a.m.

erev Shabbat Service 
7:30 p.m.

22
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue  
10:00 a.m.

23
Religious School 
CLOSED

24
Early Learning Center 
Music  
9:30 a.m.

25
Early Learning Center 
CLOSED 

26
Religious School 
CLOSED

27 28
Early Learning Center 
erev Shabbat Service 
with Rebecca Schwartz 
10:00 a.m.

erev Shabbat Service 
7:30 p.m.

29
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue  
with Carol Nemeroff 
giving the dvar Torah 
10:00 a.m.

30
Religious School 
CLOSED

31
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Kol ami Contributions
We thank the following individuals for their  generous donations to Kol Ami funds. To make a  donation, send it to Con-
gregation Kol Ami, 8201 High School Road, Elkins Park, PA 19027, and indicate to which fund it should be  applied.

aduLt EduCation Fund

In Honor of:

rabbi elliot holin on the  
yahrzeit of  lucille barrett 
The Barrett Family

disCovEr israEL Fund

In Memory of:

reta eisenberg 
Mark and Karin Kaplan

rabbi’s disCrEtionary Fund

Ivan and Susan Popkin 
Steven Wit

In Honor of:

gratitude to the outgoing and  
incoming board of  Trustees 
Shelley Chamberlain

Participating in the  
yom Kippur service 
Ira Cooperman

appreciation of  rabbi berkowitz’s 
smooth and meaningful assumption 
of  the bimah these high holy Days 
Joel Edelstein and Elizabeth McKinstry

Rabbi Berkowitz’s first  
high holy Days celebration  
with Congregation Kol ami 
The Pratt/Hyman Family

Welcoming rabbi leah berkowitz 
Ken Stanley and Sarah Barrett

In Memory of:

morton h. baker 
The Chamberlain Family

reta eisenberg 
David Hyman

mary gartenberg 
Gary and Cheryl Turetsky

rELiGious sChooL Fund

In Honor of:

Special anniversary of   
rabbi elliot and Susan holin 
Gabriel and Orly Maravankin
Special birthday of   
William hyman 
Janine Pratt, Maya, and Lia Hyman

synaGoGuE Fund

Robert and Ellen Fischer
In Honor of:

rabbi leah berkowitz 
Stanton and Merle Salkin
Shelley Chamberlain’s gift of  leader-
ship to Congregation Kol ami 
William Hyman and Janine Pratt
Special anniversary of   
rabbi elliot and Susan holin 
Elaine Stevens
Special anniversary of  Charles 
langman and laurie Jubelirer 
langman 
Elaine Stevens
rebecca Schwartz 
Stanton and Merle Salkin
In Memory of:

reta eisenberg 
Craig and Sharon Myers 
Elaine Stevens
eleanor Fertik 
Ron Adelman 
Stanton and Merle Salkin
Sophie Shapiro 
Elaine Stevens
Frances Turetsky 
Alvin Turetsky
minnie Turetsky 
Alvin Turetsky  ■

Thank you 
to all our 
past and 
present 

 contributors!
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